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Cannes Lions 2022 will see the launch

of the new Creative B2B Lions, 

created by LIONS in collaboration

with the B2B community to recognise 

creative and game-changing brand-

building work in the B2B industry.

The Creative B2B Lions celebrate game-changing creativity 
and effectiveness in work for products and services that are 
purchased by professionals on behalf of businesses.

Entries will need to demonstrate a blend of short-term 
tactics and long-term brand building strategies that connect 
with customers, improve brand health and ultimately drive 
growth.
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Creative B2B Lions

The Categories

A. Services
All services, including, but not limited to, banking services, insurance services, 
financial services, platforms, consultancies, IT services, software as a service, etc.

A01. Cross-channel Storytelling

Online or offline multi-channel experiences made to engage and 
amplify a brand’s message, product or service.

A02. Brand Experience

Physical or digital experiences which are set up to engage and 
strengthen relationships and make the brand more memorable. 
This may include but is not limited to immersive brand 
storytelling, experiential marketing, live events, use of mobile, 
VR / AR, installations, multi-screen and multi-dimensional 
experiences.

A03. Innovative use of Broadcast & Content

Creative use of broadcast or content to increase business or 
customer activity. Including, but not limited to, film, radio & 
audio, branded content, PR, etc.

A04. Targeting & Engagement

Work which effectively attracts new customers, drives 
engagement or strengthens existing customer relationships 
through targeting. Entries should show innovative use of data & 
insights leading to an increase in new business or customer 
activity.

A05. E�ectiveness & Measurement

Work which demonstrates deliberate and thoughtful 
introduction of measurement techniques that have had real 
impact on the performance of an organisation. Including, but not 
limited to, traffic, conversion rates, renewal rate, brand 
awareness, salience, consideration, etc.

A06. Long-Term Brand Building

Customized brand positioning strategies that use exceptional 
brand storytelling to build an emotional connection with 
customers, shareholders and employees. Entries should 
demonstrate how a long-running campaign was instrumental in 
achieving a brand's strategic objectives.

There is an increased eligibility for this category of 3+ years

A07. Breakthrough on a Budget

Creative use of modest budgets and/or resources in relation to 
the market and/or industry to create maximum impact. Entries 
should demonstrate how fresh insight, smart spending and 
compelling strategic thinking solved a business problem despite 
limited resources.

A08. Challenger Brand

Brands which have creatively adapted their approach in response 
to competitor pressure by challenging the status quo to create 
game-changing work that uses progressive thinking and 
innovative creativity.

A09. Corporate Purpose & Social Responsibility

Purpose-driven work/brand activism which addresses social, 
ethical, and environmental issues as well as business results. 
Entries should demonstrate how the brand's purpose has created
value and impacted communities.

A10. Market Disruption

Brands that have creatively adapted their strategy in response to 
local / regional / global issues, embracing new ways of delivering 
their brand while showing consideration for the consumer.

A11. Cra� in B2B

Creative B2B ideas brought to life through exceptional craft. 
Including but not limited to art direction, digital craft, film craft, 
copywriting, illustration, typography, photography, etc.

Read everything you need to know about entering the Cannes Lions Awards

Awards Support



B. Products
All products, including, but not limited to, physical equipment, infrastructure, 
operating supplies, tools, machinery etc.

Creative B2B Lions

The Categories

B01. Cross-channel Storytelling

Online or offline multi-channel experiences made to engage and 
amplify a brand’s message, product or service.

B02. Brand Experience

Physical or digital experiences which are set up to engage and 
strengthen relationships and make the brand more memorable. 
This may include but is not limited to immersive brand 
storytelling, experiential marketing, live events, use of mobile, 
VR / AR, installations, multi-screen and multi-dimensional 
experiences.

B03. Innovative use of Broadcast & Content

Creative use of broadcast or content to increase business or 
customer activity. Including, but not limited to, film, radio & 
audio, branded content, PR, etc.

B04. Targeting & Engagement

Work which effectively attracts new customers, drives 
engagement or strengthens existing customer relationships 
through targeting. Entries should show innovative use of data & 
insights leading to an increase in new business or customer 
activity.

A05. E�ectiveness & Measurement

Work which demonstrates deliberate and thoughtful 
introduction of measurement techniques that have had real 
impact on the performance of an organisation. Including, but not 
limited to, traffic, conversion rates, renewal rate, brand 
awareness, salience, consideration, etc.

B06. Long-Term Brand Building

Customized brand positioning strategies that use exceptional 
brand storytelling to build an emotional connection with 
customers, shareholders and employees. Entries should 
demonstrate how a long-running campaign was instrumental in 
achieving a brand's strategic objectives.

There is an increased eligibility for this category of 3+ years

B07. Breakthrough on a Budget

Creative use of modest budgets and/or resources in relation to 
the market and/or industry to create maximum impact. Entries 
should demonstrate how fresh insight, smart spending and 
compelling strategic thinking solved a business problem despite 
limited resources.

B08. Challenger Brand

Brands which have creatively adapted their approach in response 
to competitor pressure by challenging the status quo to create 
game-changing work that uses progressive thinking and 
innovative creativity.

B09. Corporate Purpose & Social Responsibility

Purpose-driven work/brand activism which addresses social, 
ethical, and environmental issues as well as business results. 
Entries should demonstrate how the brand's purpose has created
value and impacted communities.

B10. Market Disruption

Brands that have creatively adapted their strategy in response to 
local / regional / global issues, embracing new ways of delivering 
their brand while showing consideration for the consumer.

B11. Cra� in B2B

Creative B2B ideas brought to life through exceptional craft. 
Including but not limited to art direction, digital craft, film craft, 
copywriting, illustration, typography, photography, etc.

Read everything you need to know about entering the Cannes Lions Awards
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Creative B2B Lions

Eligibility For

Entering

Make sure you 
check your work 
is eligible before 

you enter

Is my work eligible?

To be eligible for Creative B2B the work must have run between 1 

March 2021 – 30 April 2022.

There is an increased eligibility period of 3+ years for work entered 
into the following categories: A06. Long-Term Brand Building  and 

B06. Long-Term Brand Building .

Is there a limit to how many times I 

can enter?

There is no overall limit to how many times the same piece of work can 
be entered into Creative B2B Lions as long as the categories chosen 
are relevant.

However, the same piece of work can only enter in either section 'A. 
Services' or section 'B. Products'.

Not sure if you 
are entering the 
right category? 

Get in touch

If you’re not sure whether your work is eligible, get in touch. Drop us an email including a description of your work and

any video/ images to awards@canneslions.com. We strongly recommend checking eligibility before you start to create

your entry submissions.

Click here for information on Refunds and Withdrawals

https://www.canneslions.com/support/awards-support/summary-of-the-rules
https://www.canneslions.com/support/awards-support/help-entering
mailto:awards@canneslions.com
https://www.foleon.com/


Creative B2B Lions

Entries and

Judging

What is the
Judging
Criteria?

What do I need to
provide with my
entry?

A number of 
criteria will be 
considered during 
judging and 
weighted as 
follows: 30% 
creative Idea; 
20% strategy; 
30% execution; 
20% results.

01. Background

Situation/ driving 
factors
The challenge the 
brand/ business was 
facing
Objectives

02. Creative Idea (20%)

Clearly explain the 
creative idea
How the creative 
insight directly 
influenced the 
amplification of the 
brand message

03. Strategy (30%)

Data gathering
Target audience
Approach

04. Execution (30%)

Implementation
Timeline
Placement
Scale

05. Results (30%)

Sales
Engagement
Reach
Achievement against 
business targets

An Information Deck containing an 

explanation of the transformation 
is compulsory.

It is highly recommended to submit 
a two-minute Case Study Film and 

optional Support Materials.

See the Creative B2B Materials 

Guide for more details.

If you’d like more information or check whether your work is eligible, get in touch.

Ask Questions Here



Everything 
you need 
to know to 
enter
We’ve put together a 
set of support 
resources to help you 
enter your work to 
Cannes Lions. Read all 
the information about 
entering here.

Download the Entry 
Kits here.

We are 
here to 
help
Our Awards Team know 
the Lions inside-out. 
Whether you have a 
specific query or would 
like expert advice, 
we're here to help. We 
know that entering 
Cannes Lions is tough, 
but it's now easier than 
ever to find the 
information you need 
to enter your work.

Email: 
awards@canneslions.com

Helpline: +44 (0) 20 

3033 4000

Talk to us

https://www.canneslions.com/support/awards-support/entry-kit
mailto:awards@canneslions.com
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